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something, but she said she still• _limit the ~cllis Halloween' activi-.
al· day during the I996 Halloween lowc;en night,~ ~le.stab-.· · Downtown madiants who would. thinks t h e ~ are be.mg pwi~ '.· ties. The
npuded ~\'mg
weekend, city officials say.
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Board recommendation to include and some :uresis were made. . . ., feesforthenextfouryears ~ o f dation is not de,ggned to punish the : tlie fall break.:
Halloween day iri the_ existing liqu,or
The Liquor Advisol)' Board. rec-. a.loss of revenue during the restric- downtown the businesses. The bugs •- · The City Council is scheduled lo
code for the Halloween weeks or·. ominendedtoenswetheonlmanceis tioris. The city responiled to the rec-•
because they are · meetat the CityCooncil_C'liambeis,·
1996 through i m. Ha!IO\\'Cell day' · wri~_lo incl~de Hall~ cJar lllld oll1lIJCl1llation fyom the rnerchants~y, located where the Halloween prob- 607 E. Colleges~ at 7 p,m..
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FO rmer ·studenf ·
serv~s _t)p:ive.r~JJ}(
By Melissa Jakubowski
DE Assistant Features Editor

H0riwihdydays1

rm·

I think
going ·
As Amy Broekeiling races to he..
literature class in Pulliam Hall; she
up
there
with:
right
always double-checks her time ·
against its grand tower clock. _
.
!}le
flag.
"
Eveiy time Broekerling, a senior··
in education from Germantown,
Robert Reid
checks that clock, she thanks<
Robert Reid'for his existence and
'SIUC alw,mu,s
his determination in making -...,,,.,.,----'--,,......,-,--:-:---,Pc!:i."!m H;ul a·University land~
..
• _ . · .. •·. . :·: · '
mark1'
... ·
• · startstakingtheflagsdownaround,.
Through his Je3dership,' Reid, a 5 p.m.
·
·· · . ·
1963 SIUC graduate in recreation;
"I d_or.'t put up the f!ags nt th<.
had the i;lock restored to wooong residence halls• on weekend~-·
oroerin 1991..
because not as manystµdents are
But, one who ·watches the older around," he said. "It takes a lot of
man.· ride 'his·. red-and~white time and energy to put, them up ·
Schwinn bicycle around campus . every day."
• . - . . '"
would never guess he was the reaR«:id said the only days ~e does.
sonforaS35,000c:unpaigntolight not raise the flags:is.duting bad
Pulliam tower. .
.
we3ther•
. Reid has raised and lowered the
''On•windy days, I 'think I'm
flags. on SIUC's campus for four going to go rig.lit up there with the.
years, During that time, he has flag," he said: .
·
directed the administration's atten· Alice l!ollins, administrative
lion towaro the betterment of his clerk at. Thompson Point, said
alma mater.
.
..
eveiyone around Thompson· Point
Reid, a retired educaior of men- is familiar with Reid.
tally disabled children at Dixon
"We really.look forward to h_im
State Hospital, said Pulliam• Hall comingt she s:µd. "He comes in
holds special memories for hinL He eveiy morning and takes about five
said he still takes his routine mom- minutes to talk. Even the residents
ing swim in the building's pooL
have grown veiy found of him."
"I had class in that building and·
Hollins said she is impressed by
even graduated in the auditorium.'' . Reid's commitment to the
.,
he said. "The building is a lands University. .mark any SIUC student can itlenti..He went to the University ~d, ··
fywitlLSinceOldMainhasburned even lived in Thompson Point,"
down, Pulliam Hall should· have · she ~d. "He otniousl)· has a long:
· the spotlight that it now deserves." tenn affeclion_Vlith the Univcajty."
. Reid, who has cerebral palsy,
Broekerling, a resident assistant,.
retired and returned to Oubondale at Thompson Point, s:µd she thinks ..
in 1991. He said _he immtcliately Reid's eff~. deserve recognition
<_
. . . .
. _. _·.•.. · ·... • . : . . • . . . : .· . ·; 'PAru:xT: G>.sioa.::.. The DailyEgyptian
turned his attentions to• volunteer- on campus.
Robert
of Carbondale, lowers tlze flag Lentz'HJlll Monday afternoon.'· Rdd
been ra~ng
ing on campus, either by restoring
''.He~ is this guy who went to l
· th fl
· ··
r,,.. ti
lfo ·
5
the clock or raising the flags.
scliool over 30 Y= ago and still owenn~ e ags on cap!P1' J'" le pas u_r Yl?lfTS..I was tired of.looking at the cares abo~t what happens on cam- • nighL" ·
"He has put so much effort into, . St . . .
. ..
_ .
_
~rong time on the clock," he said. pus," she said. "I hope through (the_
Greg Scott, director of a!11mni this project, You can't help but get : Gaiol Daesdt, office manager for
''l went to.the Physical Plant and restorations nt) Pulliam Hall, every- and public relations, said Reid pre- behind a person like that.". . .
the church, said Reid's attitude for
ac:ked them if I could wmk on it: one knows how special he is,"
sented·a.proposal at the alumni • ·.Scott, ,said. th_e. Alu,mni · life and~ sunoundin~ rubs off
But they figured the work might be
Reid saitl he was content raising board meeting in October to light Associa_tion h_opes to.have the on people.: ·_ ·. . · · ' .· .•..·
too much forme, so I got the flags. flags on campus for a while, until the tower. He said· the SIUC tower lighted'on all four sides .by • . "He i_s a person who cares i11
They told me if you want the flags he decic!ed Pulliam Hall should be · Alumni Association voted unanis 1996 Homecoming for the A)ufil!U whatever he is involved in," she
up, you can put theiµ up." ,. . . · lighted up. ".Because of my coiJdia mous!y to start a campaign to raise Centennial; the 100-year anniv~- .,said;•. . . .
.
..
.. . ..
. Starting at 7:30 a.m. during the· tion,I can't drive,". he s?id: "So themoneyfortheproject. _ ·
saryoftheassociation.Hesaidhalf . "He seems to.enjoy the betters
persistent with fix- the goal.already, has been reached, ment of his community and.feels
week, Reid raises five. flags on' I've driven through the country on · · "He· was
' SIUC's campus. He said he
tr;uns and buses and
different ingtheclockon tlietower,"hes:iid. throughdo~ons.
.- .
. pride in what's around him:'. : ··
Jy starts with the main flag_in tl)e' thingslitupondifferentcampuses; "He h~d:that,sa.me persistence
'Reid also volunteers his time to , "He_serves'as an ·exllf[lple-fcir.
quad in front of'Altgeld JI:ill and . sru: doesn't have anything lit_ up, · when he wanted to have the tower help tend the ·garden at the First other peopfoto know that they can ··
endsntThompsonHall.Hesaidhe It's a Jl~etty_ sleepy campus :it · lighted. ·: ·
· · Meth0!'.list Church, 214 W. ~ain;. dowhatever.they1wantto do:"
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library offers. video col.l'~dfora,
film selettio·ff_different'fro'mimosf 5to'res,: oirectohsafs:
· ·

By Travis Aki.,.
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Morris L.ibr:uy always has been a
second home to students doing
research, but lately, some students ·
are going to the libnuy to ci'teck out :·
videos for a little weekend enter- ·
t:iinment.
James Fox, director of reference
services and,collection management, said the videos are a good
way to support the college of cine-.
ma and photography and also is'a.
good cultural resource for the com. munity. .
. ·
··. _ ·. · ._
The selection of films, which are
located on the fust floor, is very dif~
ferent from the films found in most
video stores, he said;
"We don't have"to.woriy about
circulation," he said. .: . .
·
"The films,.wiJI circulate, we
, hope, but we~ not here to make a•
-profit.''. :
-1 • . • •
The program hegan·three years·
:ago when Fox organiz.ed a new pro-

11

·

····

··

'

·. ·

""' Thefilll1Swillrcir.:.., ·
culate1 we hope,
but-we are not here
to-~ake a profit"
JamesFox ·

meni. said she began the video~
grambecauseshefeltstudentsneededtohaveaccesstosomefilmsthiit
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·Now· is .the time·::to:.
.evah.1ate: :candid<lt~s·:
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This week st~dc:nis:can find out who they ~i'il.hi abie to1
· vote for in the Undergraduate Student Government ahd stu~: · .
dent trustee elections.
·
. '· ·~ · . , · . , ·
The elections will not take:place until, April 17, but we_
encourage students to start looking over the _cand,idates ..
: while there's 6till plenty of time to evaluate them. · , . · ..
. USG and the student trustee are the student's liaison to the
University administration. Anyone who beHevcs the SIUC1 ,
administration should reevaluate the way any campus issue
, is being handled has a representative in USG that has the
power to bring the matter before the appropriate authorities.,
If a student fails to examine the candidates' and does not'
· vote, he or she is leaving the choice up.to other"students.
These students may not.elect someone the student who
failed.to vote is most aligned with.
·
•· ... .
·
This means that· students .who· fail to vote. are taking a .
chance that their views and concerns may go totally unrep- .
resented.
·
··
.
·
Student who vote, but do not take the time to evaluate the
candidates, make a similar mistake.· They vote for someone
who may or may not be representative of their concerns.
One position that will be up for grabs in the election is the
.
'
.,
'
student trustee to the SIU Board of Trustees. Despite being
we· nee,.! ici find some alternatives to· tmditional
one of the most powerful seats in SIUC student government,
marriaie: The nuclear family system is obviously
this position is often overlooked.
.
not working for aUof u~ We need a more produc· The trustee is the student voice at board meetings: _The tive and nurturing alternative. Even if most of us
board routinely makes decisions that will have direct con-. don't outright admit to the shortcomings of our pre- .
sequences for all ,students. The board approves fee and sent family system, the SO-percent divorce rat~
indicates at least half or the persons involved in
· tuition increases and gave the fjnal go-ahead to implement marriage
have found it wanting.
. SIU President Ted Sande.rs' budget plan. .
Beyond the high divorce rate, our rigid family
There's plenty of time left for students to become farnil-· . system has led to dramatic amounts of single par;
iar with these candidates so a candidate that represents their coting, which has been proven to be detrimental to
childhood development and parent-child cohesion.
views can achieve office.

Letters·to ·the Editor·
Nuclear families· ~qnq~<=t. prayer
need· alternatives · :upsets Atheist :~ ·

One of the more nifty· a~pccts of the United·
. States Constitution is the scp.1ralion or dum:h llild
state. As a "devout" Atheist living in the Bible Belt .
I have come to n:alize lbat this law is occa,tjonally
ignm:d.· l'm not too bothered when' the city spend~
my tax dollars hanging Christmas ornaments
around town, but I do feel it is inappropriate to a.J.
me to pray at a school function.• ·
·
Last weekend the Department of Radio and
· Television decided. to include a group prayer at:·
·lhcir banqucL It was simple. and sccmcd innocuous. It was a silent prayer beginning and ending
Nuclear families also seem to suffcr'rrom high
. with, "Lets pray ;.; Amen."< ' '
.. . .
rates or child abusc'and rrunily,violence, and.peo· I can understand why many would reel this was '
ple everywhere can be heard discussing alternatives
no big deal. But bare in mind, my entire life has :
which would bring more love into our families. A
been bombarded by the majority's religion, name- •
broader definition of the American family certain-,
.
ly Christianity. In elementary school I was taught ·
ly couldn't make things much worse than they
.
to sing Ouistma.~ carols and dye lztcr eggs. In lit·
•
··
already arc.
tle league and high school tennis matches Uic aiach
From gay couples to polyandrous marriages,·
. would often lead a prayer. Even a go:xl natured
other loving and nurturing alternatives have not ·
"Merry
Christmas" during tl1c wi111cr season
only been proposed but have been developed and·
becomes another reminder th'.lt we live in a preStudents
who
still
have
not
sent
in
their
Free
A_
pplicatio_
n
·realized, and th cyshoµld t,c legally recognized as
dominantly
Christian counUy, where it is assumed
.
soon as certain special interests get over tl1cir moral
lbat I, like most everyone else, bcliC\'C Jesus was
for Federal Student Aid missed an important deadline yes~ . Victoriatlism. Blind faith in the tentative ideal or
terday.
·
·
the nuclear family is too rigid for a society of indi- · ·. the Messiah. or at least believe in god or higher
. •. · · ·'.
April 1 was the· d~adline for; priority consideration for viduals who want to define their existence in their.· '.powcr.Idonot:.·· .; . ·
. In my opinion, a _university, like the ronstitutioo,
d
I
al
th
d
di.
own
images. . .. .
. . ·
Slue campus- base ru programs. t _was so e ea me.
Now check out Andy Gillespie's March 28 Lc1tcr
should not favor a specific 5Ct of religious beliefs•.
for priority consideration for Federal Supplemental· to the Editor. Notice how· I us-: the same facts to
.A state school like SIUC should not include ixaycr
Educational Opportunity Grants and Student to· Student support an opposite opinion. Not only is morality_ .. . . as part ofa rollcge sponsored activity. In tbe future ·
. I hope lbat school officials will n:ronsidcr forcing .
Grants.
·
rcmtivc Mr. Gillespie, but truth is also observer~
'their religion ~c and others like ~c. .
'.
If you missed the deadline, let this serve as· a wake-up defined. Nothing is true or ideal, certainly not how
call.• A far more important deadline is still a couple of; . people love and support one ano ther. · ·
·
. Aaron Lindenthaler ..

MissirigJirial1cia1. clid
deadlines is costly
0

on

months down the road. To ensure eligibility for Illinois
Monetary Award Program grants, a student must have his or·
her application processed by June 1. The application must be
processed by this time,:;_;_;.; not in the mail system'- to be eligible for a MAP granL
.
·
·
If your application is stil_l laying on your d_esk under three
layers of hol'!lework assignments, we suggest that you dig it
up now. Anyone who misses the MAP grant deadline may
end up missing out on receiving as much as $1,758.15 to
pay for school.
·
·
Few experiences can produce as much regret as missing
out on a chance to receive $1,700 that does not have to be
repaid just because. of procrastination. . .. .. . . ,.
April 12 is alsothe deadline for students to. apply for:
financial aid for the current academic year (yes you can stillapply for aid to payfor 1995-96 costs). · · •· ·. - . . . .
A lot of sources help students pay for school; It's a mistake to ignore tl:crii_. Putting off financial aid paperwork can·
be very expensive.
·
·
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Suggestion~_-f~r.:avo:~·aihg .t.e¢h_nology
I am writing in response to Mr. was pleased to see that Mr. Jahi's .• Leave your dorms or houses
Umar Rashid Jahi's Jeuer in the field of study, cinema and pbo- built by technology. ·
March 29 Daily Egyptian. I found tography~ docs not require the use • Abandon your gas-guzzling
· th~ !~tier to be unbelievably hyp- of technology.
. ..
·VW. vans on the highway.
.
ocnucal. . -.
.
.
I propose that ir you happen 10 • Burn your Grateful Dead boot~
After. rcadrng the. lcttc~, I be one of the anti-technology leg tapes. . . . .. •. : ..
lookc<;f. to sec wh~t the rcquuc- nuts, you should:
·
.
_. • Move to the forest an~ ltvc like
· ·
meots arc to submit a letter_ to the
Tak· 0 rr
t h
a dog. :
editor. As it turns out. th.c letter •
c_
your cc 001ogy pro~
Unless someone is willing to
run around nude and drink from
should be typewritten. Isn't using duced Uc-dyed clo th es.
a·co.mputcr or typewriter using • Drop out or ~hool and rorgct mud puddles, I don't think they
technology?_ . : .: · · · .
how ~o read, wntc and talk. .
have much room to complain
For that matter, the· Jetter • Give all ~r yo_ur tcchnolog_Y · about technology:
shouldn't have been written _in laden money, credit cards, tclev1·
the first place since 'writing is 'sions; radios,·computcrs and Marcus Nicholson
Sopliomore,pre-major
human tcch?ology. Howcrcr, I books to me.

Editorial Policies:• . . Signed uticles, including lcUers, viewpoints and olhcr com-·
reflect the opinio111 ,of their authon oaly•. Uiuigood
editorials lqlfCSCllt a coDJCIUUS oC the D~ily ES)'pWn Boon!.
Letters 10 the editor must be submitti,d in pcnOD to the 'ediro.i•
'. al page editor, Room 1247, Conununiatio111 Bwlding:• Lcum
sboold be typ:wri11t11 and double spottd. All lcuers arc subject 10
-editing and will be limited to 3SO wools. SbJJcnts mwt_idcatify
, •. thcmsclvu by cl.us and nujor, faculty mcmbcn by rank aad.
.',· ·• .•·. ·• •• .''. ; , dq,artmcat, 11011-acadcmic Jlafl'bypositioa uddcputmcnt.
Editor'._, -~~1cnt~chvcri~oa~auth~p=ot.~~~wil!

mcnt.vics,
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Once upon a time there was a
sizable university tucked away in
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. . al• .rr.1opp,m~
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I , . ·.·.Avatlable
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and school thought their\prob~
!ems were solved:
. : :·,., :--
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Duza

Actually, the entry require- .
The school was having trouble;,
.Puza Hut
recruiting newcomers and busi-.
.
..
i ... '. ·.'
. , "Pick it
save a buck"
menls were pretty low compared .
to other 1,chools. Even though the
n:sses were hurting. Things had.·.
Off~r Expires 04/i6/96 ·;·
Free Delivery·_· ~ 0u t
57 1.,12. .
student~ were only average, the . .
I'S
Ct
S opviously changed., . . . .
Limit Eight Per Coupon .·
~57-424J :"'--. 4~7-1
town grew like no one ever
• . When the students used lo go_·
Coupon Required , · • 1 . Offer Expuu 04/16/96.
imagin:d.
.
. ·
. 10 keep it. And for a while they ' home on break, they would tell
- - - - - - - _._ - - - - - ~ People'from afar were puzzled did.
·.
·:
wide~eycd suburbanites about ,
as lo. why sp•many ·went'to
· Until one day· wlicn·the stti- • wild parties and dancing:in the.~
.,
-"
·. ·
school in this remote area. That dents were away, the mighty. st.reel. ·
is, until they visitr.d and found ·· town manager had a brilliant idea
But after the fun died, the stu•.
out just how much fun one could to kill the festering,sore caHcd • .:dents would go home and tell:
, Halloween.
• ·· ·
•" ··.their friends that their car got ·
have in this small town. ' ·.
So having fun is just whatthcy ·.. He initiated an early bar clo-· · towed and they were· facing a
did.
sure policy for the city; Being the S500 fine for a loud stereo. They •
ll!ere were Spring Festivals, brave man that he was, he_ int~ looked forward to going home , ·
bands playing in basements, wet · duccd the legislation t\\'O months more than they did going to·
T-shirt contests and the biggest before the big celebration.
· school. ·
party of them all, Halloween.
This was a bright move . Eventually~ the school and city
Every year people would come · because there was no time left were scratching their heads wonfrom miles around and line the ·ror anyone to organize an alter-· dcring what happened.·
· .. ·
· .. ·
They organized think tanks
pockets of local merchants. The native.
alcohol flowed and life was good
When the students rci'urned · and committees to solve· the ·
··
·
and heard of the pending vote, · problem. At the next town meet-. ·
for mosL ·
But aU that drinking and par~· they hastily tried to throw an · ing they asked for suggestions.
A councilman said to a· chantying had its repercussions. The. alternative together that could
school was getting a reputation still be called "Halloween." But ccllor, "Why don't y~u get some
as being an institute of drunken '. alas, h was ioo late. .. . . , . · . better students· in· the school by
The town manager, 'with. the . raising the entry requirements']"
savages.
The townspeople w'ere· not help of a task force; convinced , The chancellor responded, "Why.
happy either. It seems some some fickle mush heads that don't you bring the fun back?"
lawns · were urinated ' on. Halloween was evil.
Just then a lone man in the audiSomething had 10 be done. It was·
One council member .weakly cnce woke up and asked, "Hey,
time to kill the monster they had opposed, but when .she found out where did everybody go'r ·
created.
·
•
the others were agaim,t her, she
So the town leaders started folded faster than Superman on Todd Kqenirz is a senior in
legislating· all. the fun activities laundry day. . , .
.
.. admnc~d teclinical studies. ·.. . ,
·out. No more loud parties/no
, The proposal _wa~ V?tcd ~•.l,~.:,,:'J!£RSJ'EC1l~'.ES-c-A.,RE;l'_Vll~S~Jiii,
more t~ong bikinis, no more !he has-been railroad tow~. rruESiMYS'ANo:T,rutiso;.,ys/iiiil.
underage drinking. .
mstcad became a has-been party. . ~it'1iiiii:soifor1ii/iiN:C/F,tTiii1.
They raised the bar entry age town.
· ' ·
~midfr.'. TlrE·PERSPECin-is 'cor).
and levied a S250 fine on anyone
The students had one last fling i.Jit,v 1s:oj,6M.io,'riis ruaac)T~
who defied them..
·
and things got so out of hand that siJBJtir:,1 !pjisrEciiYES;~'itA,,'VD
The students, being the sinis~ a riot ensued. They knew this iiwviR.'ii1rfr11EDAJLYEc>YiwJ.
ter people they were: objected to was 'the end of an era.
.
' 'Eoiiow'On:rc;it'writi Aridt1ir.. ·
this.
.
..
The vil_e beast call~d.
They liked their fun and fought Halloween was dead. The c11y {· ,. , ·w,1 "•1,., •..••, '>, .-,. • ·· •· ·
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Calendar··'.
• TODAY
Meetings"
SOCIETY of Professional Journal~
6 p.m., Communic:11ions Building
Room 1244. Contact: Shawnna, 5290191, ·.,
. .
. .
.
.

fucti~ 4-6

LACROSSE ciub
p.m.,
Sam Rinella Field. Contact: Lance,
351-1950. .
,

Contact: Annette, 536-4441.
CAREER Preparation Money, Jobs .
and Careers, 7 p.m., Student Center
Thebes and Kaskaskia Rooms. span•
son:d by-Alpha Phi Alpha. Contact:
.
PPA, 7 p;in.; Studcn~ Cenicr Video • Malik 3, 529-1504.
Lounge. Contact: Jennifer, 351~1185.
UNIVERSITY .. Career Services;·
.WOMEN'S Only Meeting:. The Basic Resume. Writing Seminar, 5
Black Man Fall, '6:30 p.m.; Student · p,m;,'Laws·on Hall JOL Contact:
CentcrCambriaRoom,sponson:dby Debra,45~2391. · ,. · ·
··
Black Think Tank. Contact: Nicole,
. .'
.
S36.8766. ·
.· FREE LlJN(H forlntc:mati~~-11 \.,."''.•.•:,·•·a:-.•
a.m.-1 p.m.; at the Baptist Student: :
: Ccn~: ~ntact: ½>"=tu.'15.7~28?8,
Contact: Jon, 536-5504.
SIUC Amateur Radio Club, 7 p:m.,
Student Center Activity Room B.
Contact: Dave, 457-7662.
·

BLACKS Interested in Business, 6
p.m., Student Center Mackinaw, BARB BROWN, democratic candi· Entertainmen't . :
Room. Contxt: Jason, 453-6673.
date for Illinois Senate,. 3:30 p.m.,
Law School Formal Lounge, spon~ BUSH, Goo'Goo Dolls :i~d No.::
CIVIL Air Patrol, 7 p.m., Marion sored by Law School Democrats. Doubt, 7:30 p.m., SIUC Aren_:i." ·
Airport. Contact: Wayman, 529- Contact: Jennifer, 542•8650.
Tickets $20. Contact: SJUC Arcn:i, ·
453-5341.: . . .
.~
3737;
PUERTO RICO Association, for
SI.UC'S Men's Soccer Club. anyone future activities. Contact: Jose, 529- . MICHAEL Bishop in' Concert; 8 .. • ·.. :Cd,••····"'
interested can attend. 4:30 p.m., Stehr •4929.
·
· ·
. pm.. Shryock Auditorium, fund-rai~ ~ :
Field. Contact: Scott, 453-6420. ,
· · · · ·
· · ,
erfor University Fraternal Order of. ·
VOWNTEER T~Ass~2:30- Police, donations'at door. Contact:
SPC-TV, 7 p.m:, Student'Ccnter., 4:30p.m.,CarbondalePubliclil,r.uy•. UniversityFOP,457-4894.;
..
Corrinlh Room·. Contact:.Jercmy, Contact: Chris, 867-3136. · ;
·
•. ·, ·. ;_,'.
·• .'
4
53
6-ll l.·.
"R-E-L-A•XI" a str~ss re.dJciio~ lCALENDARJ'OUCY-Thi~Jd11n-;l ::
'
..
· ·
•for Caltndullrms lslOa.m.twopui,:j
FREE LUNCH : For lntem:itionals, · workshop, 3-4 _p.m., Wcllne~s. fUc.aJlon chy, before the ennl..The} ,
t t a.m.-1 p.m:, at the Baptist Student Outreach Services office in ptan should I>. lypavrlttm.and mu,11
CC!JIC:". Con:act: Loretta, 457-2898. · ' Trueblood Hall free of charge ·, • 1ndude tlml',' datrf
admiulon
, : . .··-~ . ·. ; : . . .: ., .. Contact: Annette, 536-444t:.' · • I
1
0
BLAC~ AFFAIRS Council; Finance.·. ' ' ·.. ',: ... ·. . .- : ··•.:.<,;:
s..
Commltlee, 5 p.m.;- BAC Office•. , .,HE SAID/SHE SAID: Leaming , l:nCW5r001J1. ltans ihould J-d~~} :·, ·
Contact: Will, 453-2534.
.·. About Each Other,"- commu.nication.·_:
malled ·,10 '.•'!~ .D.ally;Egy.£11H.F- , "
. • .,
.
_'.workshop;'4•5 .p.m.;•Wellnesc
RESIDENCE· Hall ·A_ssociation, ,:.OutrcachScrviccs m Truc:bloodHall,:; i~~l~ ~~k~ imr~J!P.IM?ne::;~jj :
Student Center Illinois· Room .. sponsored by SHP Wellness Center•• '. :,1,-.... ~,.,;,,("s· 0':',i,;•1 '-\;''.'lc.•:."- "'''"~:.··,,

s::~,
=:.:n.!;=o~ the~::.,.~.

J!':..' ~i5,::-.i~: 6~l'~ ~i:L·
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From birth co~_trol_ to :str~ss nj?n1~g~f11e,~~\ ~rpg_~~'!ltar~ ~~H9eri:,~;ori~?}~d- _

By Erik Bush
Daily Egyptian Reporter

.-c,,..,. ,,-,.-~~•• , : continue to nm for the rest _of the ' ter, Vmllancourtsaid 1l 1s 1mponan1
·ce•\w·e·lln'•'_.e.·s··s·\\'A/o·r·
k·s'·L'o····., ,·,'s·,·:-::{
students have ~~era! for students to speak up and giv_e
tY•Y,.,' . . J:l
.,.-·},',\·· semester~~
opportumucs1oa11endthesess10ns. fccdbackforfuturcprograrns •. ,

.:.-: .,. ..; ...• _:·:-<.''.,;-·

_ _ _ _ _. _ _ _

. ;::·,.-,~; Fr··•e-'

In response to a sur,ey or' well~
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"~e arc beginning a phase to feel

"Issues like student violence arc

~~j*!~;~. :J~~i!;_:;_·_::_~_J_W!~~t:/¥'.i~,~_i_}_l_:_f-- :~7~~At :4::l~I~

programs will be" offered for SIUdentsinthenewlyopenedWellness

·.·.T.u'·• e"s'dirv_~,
6 dp.:~_'m· ., _: .·. s:,·rth
,Control op·t·1ons'
..,.,..
.

f

·.

i. ... always
invite input. l!"d use that I().
offerawiderrangeofissueexplo-

~.-._:;_~-•.G.-..

~Yt4J~~sg)r~. ~?~ . :~e Mind/Body Conriectio~ttt;
:~~=n:g:~~~;~~~~. · )~ursd~;,s_.p}n':,Chonge Your Mind/
.. ·. ·,{;f·{}

~;:.t;bri:d ~~~~~i1a:~me:ov~~ .•

1

rat~n~·e la'..

~~I~~:;>

are not. only studeot-oriented, but
.student-generated.":•,:.
,.

\~:11:es~ ·

.

. ,,

'

~u=~!~1:~~=ck:dwt ·

!ii~iEl1lffi~~fl ~f~ll

of 400 students on the east side of
wa_nt but can· continually be
campus," she said. "In the survey, . Improving self-im:ige~ discussing developing relaxation techniques changed iri response to altcmating
they told us what was needed, and binh control options, exploring will be the primary goals of the pro- . needs. It is just a mattcrnffccdback ~
we are attempting lo fulfill those holistic medicine, enhancing rela- · grams, Vaillancourt said.
from the students."
·
requests with these programs." ·
tionship communication· skills and
All programs are free and will · ,To contin~ly _serve students bet- ·

Loans

repaying loans, Britton said they . coun all~ time; but when they are they're out of luck." •
.. ,
should infonn whatever institution ' faced with civil proceedings, most •. He said if a graduate receives an
continued frcm1 page 1
loaned them the money and keep in graduates come forward and make income tax refund or wins the lot- J,
·
tery, the· state automatkally~.·~
contact with the institution until the · rrpaymcntammgements. ·
• However, ErfonJ said that after 30 removes the money owed. ;- . : .·
to recei\-e counseling that explains problem~ solved.
He said the commission also
their financial obligations. .
· "Graduates have a six-month years of following Illinois student
Britton said another way the grace period after leaving school. but payback trends, he has_ found. that works with other state agencies to
University is trying 10 prevent stu- then they do have to begin repay- Illinois graduates usually repay their prevent professionals, such· a:i '
loans about 88 percent of the lime. nurses and lawyer.;, from· getting
dents from defaulting on their loans · men!," she said. ·
is by counseling students on the haz~
Randy Erford, director of stale · He said of the 12 percent who do not their licenses until they repay their
·
ards of credit card indulgences.
relations for the Illinois Student repay their Jo.iris on time, SO percent loans.
"Illinois has a lot oftoolitocol- ·
She said if students have belier -Assistance Commission, said gradu- · of those graduates eventually repay
· lect on student loans," he said.
credit card balances, they should ates who refuse to repay their loans their loons.
"Most people really do pay back "When you take out student.loans
have belier default rates because arc· charged in a civil case in conlhcy could pay their loans off with junction with the Illinois Attorney student loans in full and .on time," and don't pay them back, you're
Erford said. "When people default, · preventing other people from getthe money they sa\-e.
General's office.
· If a graduate is having problems · He said graduates are taken to·. their credit is wrecked up, and tin~ student_ loans." .

pre-

Funding
continued from. page l
which is quitc substantial on a $700
budget"
Thomas said the committee's
funding procedures also caused her
monetary problems. She said she
spent S4S on 500 copied pages of
the allocation forms to e.,plain to the
committee how the funding would
be=-mas said it took her
than
16 hours to understand and fill out
the allocation request forms.
RSOs were required to fill out fee
allocation
request
detailing·
what expenses
theforms
groups
would
need for the next year, and group
leader.; were interviewed for five
mit,•lles each by F'manc:e CommitlCC
members to explain the requests.
· The allocation fonns an: I3 pages
long and ask each organization to·
break do\\11 the funding needed fo/
specific programs, projects, printing
and travel expenses.
·
. Eric Bottom, commitlCC chairman ·
and College of Business senator:
said most oll'.anizati~~s exhibited

more

professionalism an_d were well
money to show the organiz:ltiori has.
pared for the interview. He said the financial stability and good money
professional attifude helped in deter- management · ·
·
,
David Vingn:n, commitlCC incmmining the funding recommendalions.
·
ber and Thompson Point senator,
"We also looked at the amount of said an organization's ability to raise
funding they received in the past, 50 percent of its ·funding was the
and what programs they did in the· • most important issue for deciding
past and what they were wanting to final recommendations.
do next year as a basis for their fund. .
Paulelte Curkin, faculty adviser
ingrecommendations,"Bottomsaid. for Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and
Bollom said one or the most Friends, said the committcc's rec- ·
important aspects of thisyCM's fund- ommendation of $4,850 out of a
· ing recommendations was the SO:- requested S13,000 is not enough. but
pen:cnt rule for RSOs.
will help the organiz.ation continue ·
The SO-percent rule requires. to grow.·Last year, the group
RSOs to raise half of the money · i:cccived no funding.
· ·
requested from USG for sponsoring
Josh Long, committee member
· an event or program. Bottom said it l!lld West Side senator, said the com· 1mponant
·
Iior RSOs
• the; rm~
·
1·1Stencd
1s
. . to '?Jse
. to fi_u_nd"t!lg F,l~ests

for 14 hours.
"There were so many org:iniza-·
tions requesting money that we
couldn't meet their full requests," he. ·
said." But we did come fairly close ·
to wh.it the RS~ needed and asked
for."
Vingren said feedback from the.
RSOs is 'useful for future Finance
Committees. · .· "We'll lake the feedback, and
revise
problem areas that the ~
RSOs saw for the next year and pass
those fOITIIS on·to the next FUl:lllCC '
Committee," he said. · .·
BoUomsaidthecommittccwillbe
making its final annual funding recommcndations for scn:ue approval at
USG's April IO meeting at 7 p.m. in
the s_tuden t Cen ter•s B·'lroom
'!' . . B.

the
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on water··
The Washington Post

<C~ 1Tony Davis Law Firm
.' · ·,http:/
jWW\V.cto_l)y.com/iridex.htm .
~- . , ., , '. , . {~i
The:First Law Office Jn:Southern lliinois.
on· the !net!';'
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rolled a wooden cable spool
down the walkway nortll or Mac:·
or·_ Smi';h. Thc spool struck _his
Carbondale, was arrested March - causmg more than $500 m dam
28 for driving with a suspended age. . -driver's license. He posted $100 - There arc no suspects.
bon~_and was relc.:iscd. -

University Po_li~e

• Ryan

c:ir: ·

J. _, Bell, .. 25,

• Amanda - Kross; · 20, or 'Carbonda.le Police
Chicago, was arrested March 28 • A - residential -burglary for driving with :a suspended
driver's license. She posted
$100 bond and was released.

• A 41-ycar-old man reported to
· police that a woman bumped
into him and almost knocked
him down in the Student Center
on March 29. A suspect bas
been named, and the incident is
under investigation.
• A chair was thrown through a

occurred between 3:15 p.m. and
10:SS p.m. March 27 at 924 N.
Almond St. Lori E. Johnson, 21; --_
and Amanda -C. Babbs; 21,
reported that while they were
not al bo'mc,: someone entered
the re'sidcncc through a window. i
and stoic a color television, l_wo
.video cassette records and an electronic organizer. The loss is
estimated al $825. There are no
suspects.
·

window on the 12th floor or • At approximately 10 p.m;
Mac Smith after 4:30 a.m: March 28, Siddharth S. Dev, 19,
March 29. There were no was allegedly robbed outside or
injuries: and there are no· sus- China Queen, 713 S. Illinois
pccts.
·
Ave. Dev reported that he bad
gotten $10 from the automated
• Pamela D. Robinson, 33, or teller machine next to lhc rcstauMakanda, was arrested and rant and was approached by a
charged wilh driving with a sus- man who allegedly grabbed his.
· pended 'driver's license on· hand, struck him in the face with _
March 31. She posted bond and. a beer bottle and fled with Dev's
was released.
money and baseball cap. The.
suspect fled the scene with a
• A fire al:irm was activated man in a red jacket. Dev did not
· when someone apparently set a require medical treatment.. The
dry erase board on fire at 9:57 loss is estimated at $30.
pm. March 30 on the 13th floor
The suspect is described as a
or Neely Hall. There were no white male, 19 or 20 years old, S
injuries, and ttiere arc no S'!S• feet 10 inches tall, IS0_pounds,
pccts. .
·
with brown hair and a goatee- style beard. He was wearing a
• A 19-year-old student from blue-hooded sweatshirt and blue Boomer Hall reported that at or gray baggy sweatpants or.
3:51 a.m. March 31, someone jeans. _ ·
·

·DIXIE CARTER
Wedne,sday; April J, 8;00 p.m:
Shryock Auditorium
Rec~ptionfollowingin ~-St~i Cdnter Gallery Lounge.
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.Play CorateSf fOcuse.s

(@

On·:Af~J~an-~mi;ricans

group designed to bring lhc ~black .·.· piays th.ii have to~ with_~ b~ lain any· adult language or ~xual.: .·. playwriting contr,st ls.a wooo:rful
experience". to SIUC and lhc sur- experience.": . : .. :· .· . .. · · contcnL. : • · · . ; : ': ·.. ·
· idea for high school SIUdcnlS. ·.-.:
rounding communities. Its goal is to· · "He said once the two winners• : ;~We're hying togo back.totradi- · ~Itgivcslddsacbancetowritcfor
gct"morc African-American· stu- have been chosen, the workshop · 1iona1 lhcalcrwhich coolainsdcccnt • outside audiences," be said. "It
High school znd college slu_- dents u;volvcd through lhc produc-. ~ will guide the writcrs in lhc produc- family fun," he said. ~But at the ·. fon:x:s sludcnts to think about bow
dents arc invited lo compete in lion of plavs, musicals and other lion of lhc play. -._ .
: ' . . . same lime, we're going to produce a • someone else might view. th.e:ir .
._, ~
•ucn b ..: He said In addition to a $2S cash ,•. contcmporaiy play such as. 'Raisin~": work. If Ibey knew lhcy_ were wnt.Y ... reward, lhc winning cnlrics will be. in lhcSIDl."' .
·
·· · · ing to a stranger, lhcy would write
thc African-American Players th~,.... 1-~onnanccs ~
Workshop's first annll31 ·"Black AfncanAmcn~bcsaid.Hc~d ·. performed and toured throughout .· .· He said the writing contest will diffal:lllly from what Ibey hand in
10 Basics" playwriting contest.
. be also_ 'Y311ts ~o m~lvc studcn~ m ·.. lhc region by lhc workshop during help lhc wotkshop by giving it more. to a high school~~ ~ - It
Jerome Gordon, a senior in the- the wnung, directillg, ~ucu~n, . ; lhc spring scmcstcr of 1997.; ! . : . . . ex~ than it ever has had before. . changes lhc rlx:torical Sllllalion. •
ater from Evanston and founder • performance and adm.m1stnuvc
• "lbc winners will gello sec their . · "It will allow people to know that . Taylor said the CCHS English
· aml artistic director of the work- areas of tbcalc.r. . . ;
: .; · . work mature in Southern Winois,~ · we arc lhc African-Amcricln ~~ , department cncour:igcs all ofits stushop, said Ille workshop is a reg<.· ' "We wanuo·givc an opportunity be s:lid. · . . ,
.,
, ,_: > . . .sbopt be said. · ... ,. : ·
: . dents to submit their writings to as
istered student organiz.,tion that· to students to produce malcrial that · · • Gonion said the workshop will .. >·Robert Taylor, chainnan or the . m:my CXlll!::S':5 as lhcy ~ . · ; •
has been active since 1994.
they have never wriucn ¥00:.." be·· . look Jor family-oriented material. : English .I?c~ait of ~ e
~ srud the ~~ for lhc
. He said the workshop is a theater . said. _"We want students to w~te that bas a ~,gc and docs ntt con-·. , ~ ~ t y High,s~,I. ~d _tile pL,~ung ~test IS April 20.
By Mary Beth Arimond
Dally Egyptian Reporter

After six clet:<ldes, POI ice.storm student·protesters
snai I mystery endS
The Washington Post

Bay, fishermen now harvest 1 pc.rccnl of the oysters they pulled rrom·
A few yc.-us ago, marine biolo- the.waters a century ago: In the
gist James Carlton began to wonder Caribbean, sea corals have suffered
what had become of the eelgrass . a 90 pcn:ait reduction in the last 20
limpet.
.
.·
.
years,· chiefly because of tourism
A tiny snail that once flourished and overfishing. Along the shores
along the Atlantic Coast, it had not ; or Baja California, the population ·
been spotted for years. After con- of vaquita porpoises has fallen from
sidernble research, Carlton discov- • the thousands to tbc hundreds in the
crcd the entire species had been course of a few decades.
wiped out in lhc early 1930s, when . Two weeks ago, 16 prominent
a fungus destroyed its grass-like marine spccialistsgathcredhcreata
ho~ planL
..
.·
workshop sponsored by the nonBy no means the only marine profit Center for · Marine·.
species to go missing in recent Conservation. '"'The object was to
years, Ille eelgrass limpet nonctbe- . devise ways to draw tbc same kind .
less raised a. red flag among or attention to the devastation of ....
-M•archcrs s....,.;.,,,·Zl·ng ·m man·nc -marine systems that WC arc now
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slowly simmering crisis. Covering
71 percent
of the Earth's
surface,
ocean
ecosystems
arc as severely
threatened by human activity as
their terrestrial counterparts.
Dozens of anecdotal cases drama~ the poinL In the Chesapeake
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. six decades? What other species tct's chiefscicntisL
.
. might have vanished from the sea
For three days, the·s~icntists-::
·.unnoti0:J? · .
. ·. . . ·
swapped stories about damage to
To maiinc ~aologtsts, the case of .· , marine syslems they had obscrn:tL
: tile cclg~ limpet also n:nccts a'. in the far reaches or the globe.
long-standmglackofpublic-,-and · ·,.Hearing so many examples...
·scicnti~c-:--av.:arc~oftheovc.r- ·fromdiffercnlregionsgaveusaJla
whelming threats facmg the ~sh•. sense of urgency," said Jonathan
coral, mollusks, austaccans. binls, Geller a specialist in molecular
plants and other forms of life that marine'ecology at lhc University or'
i~1;\\!'1~~1y of ~rv:1-

losAngelcsTlmcs ' ,', ,, " ' '. ~:it'is aa~ng ~~~~n the. -Today, an~/~ollcc r~-ids,IDlivcrsity, which be considers a Israel's destruction or the homes ..
: NABLus:wcst Bank~Tbc . Hamas stronghold. · · . i
or suicide bombers, the Israeli .
hundreds of polio: officers who
~You have lo ask who tltis · closure of the West Bank and ·
stormed a rally al Al Najah • action serves,'! said · Omar ,·Gaza· and other· ·measures, ·
University over the weekend . Dbahcr,.a 20-ycar-old engineer- · Palcstinianshavcforgoucnabout
were very clearly Palestinians ingstudcnL "Well, it is against us 'Hamas' bombs and arc once
. under the authority of yasscr and it serves Israel. We need the again directing their anger at
ArafaL But the students striking Palestinian Authority to support ;Israel. ·. · · · '
··..
. .
in protest here on Monday . us,nottocnlerourtmivcrsityand ,.. ·. Faced with upcoming elcc. blamed the raid on Israeli Prime ., practice violence against stu- . lions, Peres is punishing all
Minister Shimon Peres. .. dents." · • · ·
· ·
· · · · Palestinian supporters of peace
Peres is pushing Arafat to· • A month ago,' Palestinians · for the acts or a few violcntoppocrack down on the militant
lhc West Bank and G:rz.a ·: ncnts, they say. As a result, file
Islamic movement Barnas for the ' ; Slrip lashed out at llamas for lhc .··under lhc autonomous Palestinian
four suicide bombings that killed· suicide bombings, saying the yio-' Autltority currently looks a lot
more than (i() people in. Israel a · lencc threatens peace negotia- • like life under the Israeli occupa.~onlh ~o, ~ stu~ts sai~ so . lions with Israel.
tion. ·
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:i~~~cvc'.~goal, but it__
One hunllc sciaitists face in pop-·
ularizinglhccauscofmarinebiodivcrsity is that relatively few marine '
~havcbccndeclarcdexlinct
in modem times, in contrast to:
dozens of species orterrestrial
mammals, birds and plants.
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ROYAL RENTALS '

~~lli;.'!viel_r••:~re,::

Sluden1~·

quired, call Mc~Rentals, 687•

FREE-.yovn to

3035.
1 BORM FURNISHED, na pets.

:A19S.Wcnl,inglon.·
· · A51·5923.

,:.~il,a~~fall/Sprift!i.:

Aalttus• iler Holl Derm
FumiJ.ed Reams/ I BIi. N CaiTpu,;
: Utils Paid/me Cable lV
Ccmp,ter Raam / Avoilable Naw! •
CfSI. Ccn1rac!s A...ilable · . ·
457-2212.

1r~.,..: .

color remeto TV
mlcrow• Ye
VCR
CDshelfstere•
C011tractf.;aneclour-.··.·
lfftclenclH
· · Stuillo1
One Dedrooa Tw• Bedro• m

.

• Umlt..rtla:i•;._,,•r

1 BDRM, located behind 1KE Nissan,
l250/ma,0¥0ilnow,
549-2090.

TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS
mdra nim 2.3.A,& 5 bdrm hauws,

CaD Jcr Oetoils .

457-4422·
501 E.College

·'

w/d, lllt of odo!reHHinfn,,,t

~~:3s.-.~·~.~·1

A BDRM HOUSE, $A50/ma, O¥Oil now,

~~~NlCE 2 aoRM. 1 mi emt new rt 13,
CM>J llaf & ~ - yr lease, dep, $.(10
& $A25, no pets. 529-~.

· '96 Fall&·
Summer
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

TOWNHOUSES

306 w. Callege. 3 Bclnns, furn/
unlvm,c/a. Begimingllaf/Aug,nl
lease, 5.(9-4808, 110-8 pm). • ••

SB~dro• m ,
905 Parle (like new)
41:edro• m
-'04 W. Mi11 IC1Cr01s from PuDiaml
3BedNH1m
30AS.Poplar_,1001 W. Walnul

NEW, !ARGE. 2 BDRM, 1 )I both, quiet
setting, many e>dras. NO !'£TS, A57·

5100.

2a..rro• m

1001 W. Walnut...BOSM[new)
JOAS. Poplar_618 E. Ulft'1'U'

c!ze;.~.:;;5M

806 W.
lnewJ •
.AOJW.F,-nan....401 Ecnan
lfftclency
1001 W. Walnut._AOl Ecnan

~illing Property Mgmt
529-2954 ,

~~~

-~.,,;
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Morris Library is now hiring.
~ Fede!fil W~rk Study Students
If interested, please call ·
·; ni:ira Russell .
\:at.<'
•.·..

• < .. 453:2681;'\,..

. . , '. ..

or come to Rooin 108, Morris Library
•

•
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•

•

✓~. >
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• Youth Sen,fcas Pro9ram

'

TransitionalUvingPrcg,amC.OUnsdor
_ topovicleC011rmt,ng.cmc,. .,

~nt;~,,t;!~:."il
living~L0ualificalicnsorea
BA in human services field and"'"' .
)'1'0'Sprovi;ling thos.aineaslmi1aiservices to t«ons a )'DU"9 aclulh, liaYa
)'0UTOWT'llroii,pc,rtalio,anclbooblalo
pass a OCFS Bodgrouncl choclc. Send
n,sume to: llP. Counielor Pcsllion, c/o

Youtli Semaes Progiam Cocrdiriatoi,

604~~~~~~i~·
Applicclion:April 16, 1996. E.O.~
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THATCH by Jeff Shes!Jl .
I'6w.P6A
SMAU,~

TOIXIRC/,Bt&

~x.
I
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·

BACK.BY POPULAR DEMAND!
. ' · .. Full 6reakf21t Menu : '.

Seven Daya a Week .· .
.. Whole Wheat Blueberry Pancakes
, Omelettes with unlimited fillin s ·
·-~-·····Croi~~twit~~g0 Ond ~-OO~ai
• Sol~~ &press P.oule L
. Gu1,che with Jr~h Fruit· '/~: '
.457·4313 or 529·4303 . · .
·
etc., etc., etc. ,
Mon-Frii:00-10:30 • Satvrd . 7:00-2:00"'~ Surid°' 8:3(H:00
_

. · ..
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. .·G·i·1.1·ick.•says.·.•··ors·. are·. birdSofclidif{~ril1ti,fiaiht,r.•.·.
Ori0les_.~lvt_s~ys·qu~,~di~~-~!~}~,am._i_s,.,mt1rb~'.q,iff~{~9(W~~:f~rti;dg,,ij1~~)~y~Jh:t:~}t··,
Till? Baltimore~un 'i
. ·'. : .·.
scouting reports. '.Thc'bu!,k of,thei\.. .
.
. .
· ; .,· . . . ,\ them; wa~ilh~iulev~Jop;~ ,· ;., , fairlf;~iJ:\.> : .<i:'.~", . :i- ·-.
BA.LTIMP~~~al,_ Gilli~k · ~l pros~ he_Jeamed; arc i1!, .<1.11really"
;~VitJ_t'free ?,gents, 'ev<:l)'body,'.~;.. · _Ne.w !)riol~:.mlllJager J?,a'vef :
established llis reputation :is one of , Smgle-,'.'.ormrool:ielcagues,pJay~- : : ·_,-; ·:. . . _.·... ·• 1 : ' · • ... got them bes,Hootfo.rwarcJ;·_y~u:: Jo~n agrees. Aftcr;Jast st.ison,· :
th~ ~t executi~.in baseball by •· erssuchaspitcherChris~ 19, ,/.; '.' 'car~:fof fluf.·f . i :,;:g~cr ~ Dltl_<:;l! n.ifonnati.oo ai;"you :be said. th,eOrlolesfiadanmfo,~ual-_'.
buildingtheTorontoBlueJays,an andshortstopEddy~;uunez,,18.'·
.·:
c.'. .."' · ,: · . : . :
~po~blyg~~ ••~,: · \~:·,.,,,·,. ~umbcrofholestbatneedcdWbe
But th~frcc-agCl!tinarla:l;ishigli- ~ iiµ~1for~contcn!-fing1~aII(~.:._
cxpan~on ~ ~ 1~77. into world•,:, Gillickassumcdauniq~e burden,•? , -~a~t
~hamp1ons. But 1;l?e cballense he · when h_c took 9vcr fu? Ori?!~ -. : .
•fp'refer' ge·· tfulg, . _nsk. -~~- C:ubS'all<l?.'~ Myers_to:,, base; secqnd ~~couple of spotsff·;
faced when he ~~came general· • He piust try to wm·w1_1Jlm the "
. _ - . •-•.· . _; -.·.;:, leave; mpart,\~use they were·': in the_mtalion;morein the bull~·- :
manager of the Orioles little more · two- or three-year window. or pcaK' .
. involved' with ' ·' ·.c.' concerned' about whether he, wore-·~· : ..1 really' think Pat's dotiean out-.'
than four mOJ!ths ago was different _ Jm?.4uctivity lhal remains for sever· : ". , · · ·. , · <
. down physically, in lhe second half'; standing job pulling' this together," :
from any he encount_ered· in•: al~lCDlbcrs ofthatnutj_eus, and he
playEm>
of)astseason; Tv,:o ycars'ago; •.'J1es:!id! •. '· ,:. ,'< ·-- · .· · ' , , ··
Toronto.
:
_
. _· , must try to <k? this whi1~ sifnult:ulc-_
more nm-c;:onaJ ;-_ ·; :: Di:vcrcaux bat~eif.1.7Q3J~r- th.I? :' ;;' 'GiJ!ick piillcd'iicontcnqer togetha '~
The Blue Jays were bui)lfiom the -. ously ~tocking !hp fann system._•
·
--r7-".:'. -.. rF:
· Onol~'. Sumoff JS pJaymg a posi~, ·er qmckly, and with good rcasotL . ~
bottom up; a deep farm system·
For many organiuajons, lhal'san . :.:J. < · basis ~~- ~- -' , .
. ·tiO~•!!e di411:tyJ_ay at all. i1r'95;'; The time for R,ipken, Anderson; :
··
·· ·
Wells,32, won a total of23 ~es Hoilcs,,Wells; Myers, Surhoff,' ··
became the foundation for those cither/orproposition. _· '." . . ·
championship teams,
Gillick has had to do what he
R t G'Jlik
'from 199~ to 1~J~eroi;c winm?,g: ~Bonilla; all into theidOs,'1o cone.
As lhe Orioie!- begin their. 1996 rarclydidinTorontc>::,-rely1JDfrec-, - IL, 1, : -~ .,. · ..161astyear~•,:·.: · i,_' · . : . ., : tcndforacbampionshipisriow.- .
season; the O's org.anu.ation is a ·-agentacquisition:;asstopgapsunlil 'Orioles
manager.. .· "If you ~:i. mistake on a~d ·· :-If they do; that buys tiine for the·
ii! the·r~ sysll?!l,': Gil~ck sajd; fmmsy~whichmaynotbouncc. -·
polar opposite of those Blue)ays _- thefarn:isystcnrisagainproducmg',: - . ; .: ,\'.: . _·. . • · ,
prototypes.
·
'" .,. .· ... major-leagueplayczs for the Orioles.,.
.., '.'n!>l?<xiY will hear.about that. But if- back, for two.years. flt might take
- The Orioles, a<, Gillick ackriow)s" on a regular ba<iis.
.. .
: .• >
• '
. '
• ••
•• you maj(e 'a, m~stake (on-a'big-_ ' longer than that,";, Gillick saidrcdgcd, are a team depending or. an
Within two months of taking over rc11t~a~player.manl!al; Atom~,· money_ acq14siqop);'. tpat's a <!iffcr~ ;,':We,'ve got prospects, but I don't'- ;
agingnucleusofpJaycrs.
thcOrillics,GillicksigncdAll,-S1ar, Mcrckcr an.4,. Tpny::Tarasco cnts!Oly.~
· · ;:
't .. ·, .thipk,we'vegotwha!we'rereally
Shortstop Cal Ripkcn turns 36 second baseman Roberto Alo:mr; a... (acquired in a spring'trn¥) ~ relNeyerthele.ss, Gillick Sllid 11!! likes ·t lookillg• for•.•. Tiie farm systi:m ·
this summer, designated• hitter new closer,-Randy_ Mye_rs; BJ:; ativelyyoung. but all the otllcrs arc'. the_ alt.crntio~ m:ade to the ~ : . isn't as deep !15 it should be."
Bobby Bonilla is 33, outfielder Sum~ff,who won the third ~job·, ov:r-f°: . . . . . : .
,. dwmg ~ off-~n: . : . ,; . }•orpi':1" ~o. pi~JayPowell is
Brady Andcrsonis32;fimooscman this spring; reliever: Roger_ . 1_tsa<!iff~t~tuallon for~ ,: . ~"\Ye_v': addel.l ~ left-bancJecl' __ gone, Gillick notes, ~dpd to the:~
Rafacl'Palmeiro and catcher Chris McDowell; and outfielder Mike GillicksauL.. , • : ·
, ; ·. p1tchers.111 Mcrckcr, Wells.and.: Florida,Marlins for:Bret Barlx:rle, ·
Hoiles arc 31.
Devereaux. . ·. ·
. . . "!really don!t~for th~ fre:c- Randy,(Myl!is),'.' Gillick ~d;
after the 1994·scason. OutfielderWhen he was hired last --He also-traded for two Icft~banda. agentma_rkcL I. prefer. getti11g: ·· A,U-Sl.?,i' second• baseman in Alex Ochoa is gone, tiadc<Mo the
November, Gillickknew,also; ~ cd pitch~e Cincinnati-Reds' involved wi~ playe:-i on a·DJorc·, Alomar;g()()(} p!ayei;s in Surlio_ff. ·New -York Mets for ·Bonilla ,
behind those older players is a farm David• Wells· and the AtlllJ!la· personal b~IS, gett111g to _know a.nd D~ver~. Qycrall; 'Ye did· · last year.
·
system lacking in prospects inc Braves' Kent Mei:cJccr-un!Olllled
·
.. ·
· ·
by Llicir respective teams for finan•.
Double-A and Triple-A;
Last summer, the Ori.oles and cia1
Blue Jays talked about a possible
Gillick's fone is player developt Northwestern:College of Chiropr~ctic ·
trade involving Toronto outfielder mcnt, but the.urovcs ma4c to • ,
; ~- :P;ofession"-alS~~c~i Thro'iigh Clinica_l'Excellence.·_.
Joe Carter, and Gillick Jaj studiro . improve the major-league teaDl. :
the Orioles' farm system, reading _ ~v~ been
~Y
:-~53)"m,~'eoieg.01Chiroprxllchas~~~
:,d~Wehwemcnthan3,COOgraooat£sacmsstheglobe...tioi.e · -

'dori't:', J~.·- ·

~l<et" · '~:

on~,:

· ..

gen_e_ral

r

"an -

reasons.

drawn

New Start
rontinuedftvm page 16_
conc:cntrating on over tile d~onof the spring practice; ·
1be areas that we're ooncentrat~
ing OD this spring.arc'just"fllllda-.'
menials and techniques,".Watson, .

saia

·

"We've got to get belier, like
cvc,:ybody, in those areas. .
.
"The·other area-we
concentratiI_lg'on is taking ciui: package
offeµsivcly~d defeµsiv~ly, to the
·
next step." · · · _. . ·
After starting tajay,_ the Sal!)lds
will practice. _regularly .on
Monday's, Wc4ncsday's,'Friday's,
and Saturday's with an off day on
Friday, April 19, . -. . . . . .
Weekday practices will begin at
, 3 p.m, and will end at 5 p.m. whi1e
Saturday pra~ccs will_ last ~m 9-

are

#

.. .

_. -;,

from th; :

c.911~e.n!J:?@g 9n- . ~ .

. •fundam~tals:and::

~que$.'

. We've got to get
be~like
everybqdy, ip.
those -~as-"'
Slzawri Watson

Sal__uki.tpotbnll coach

·'.

,·

.....
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·,.

;;~poductiv<~~:•

Tlie areas we;re

this spririg arejust
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ThcWashlngtonPo~!
randomtcstspcrmonlhfortwo sayingth.11Irvin'sfingcrpints~
. ~alias Co_wboys ~i<f;c receiver ,fu~~-::fi~ that could_ lead . f01md ~ various itam in th~~•
Michael Irvin was ll}d1ctcd by a ·' TwoCowbo~.c.:-aa·yton·, H
mcludmg dinner plates on w~1ch
DaJL,s Cow;ty grand Jury Monday ,
.,~
o
drugs were found. The station also
on two charges or possession of and Leon Lct~-:-wcrc suspcn~ed . reported th:?l a glass container with
cocaine and mari\w.."'lll in conncc- from the~ m 1995.rorviola~g --~rcsiducyr.isfouooin,~'s
lion willl a drug blStat a motclL'ISl the league~ s~b.stancc abusc~licy ovcnught txig., '• : ' . ".·'. . •
month, according to the Dallas' but no cnl!'mal charges were
Last~ Irvin appeared before
prosecutor's ofiicc. .
·
b~ught agamst them. ~t week . tlJC? grand Jury only two _days a1lcr
Irvin, 30,was charged with pos- Pittsburgh ~tcclcr;; ~nml!g back bemg subpoenaed as aw1tncss.
session or at least four grams or· ByronMoms_!asindiclcd m nearHe was mobbed by reporters,.
cocaine, which is a rclony, officials by~cx:kwall, · ~ on ~chargcz photogrnpbcrsand ransattheoourt-·
said. If convicted on the cocaine of crug possession and 1s free on ·, 'bousc.
charge, Irvin couldfacc up to 20 bonJ.
· .. .
Cooccmcdnboutthdmcdiaattcn~
)'l'ars in jail and/or a S10,00) fine.
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones s:ud tion,StatcDislrictCourtJudgc1ohri
The marijuana charge is a misdc- or Irvin~s indictmenc "This has . Cruczot ls.<;ucdagagonlcrthatpro'mcanorandcouldrcsultinl80days ,bccnad1fficult_wcckfortbcDallas hibitsthcproscculOr,thcdcfcnsc
in'jail and/or a S2,00l fine if he is Cowboy organtzation. We want lo ,. attorney and others Involved In .the
convicted. officials said.
cx~ress <?ur d~p con.CC!" for lhc c.:i.•c from tallclng to reporters. ·
Along with quarterback Troy en~ 1:-itt family. This IS a ma~
~c pro~IO(s office and the
Aikman, running back Emmill ~ IS tn the hands or~ au_thon- Irvin~ police department Monday
Smith and· corncrback Dcion lies, and we h_opc that 11 will be declined comment, citing the
Sanders, Irvin is one of lhc most ~lved as (lU•~Y and ,construe- judge's order.. .. . .
.· · . , ,',
~i7.cd stars on a.team that won · Uvcl)'.asposs!blc._
. . . . , · Roberts has_ not~ Indicted in
1ts fifth Super Bowl rune weeks ago: .. Irvin and ~IS 'Y"c, S~i, wbo IS the case, offrials s:ud. . . . . .
Known rordramatic, leaping touch·, a formC!' ~iam1 Dolphins cheer- • !("AS also reported last week
down citchcs, Irvin was th: fifth- lc:idcr, liYI? m the Dallas suburb _or said that Roberts and the two
leading receiver in the league last ~Uton.
' . '
'
. women had been offered immunity
year. He is a celebrity off the field .. lrvinhadac:arca-hlgh 11! rcccp- from prosecution in cxch:mgc for
as well, a habitue of Dallas club.s . Uons for 1,603 yards dunng the , their testimony.
· ·
·
and the star of a local Dallas tclcvi- 199S rcgularsca<iOO. H~had seven
The Moot-2, 20S-pound Irvin
sion sbow.
.
citch~ for .100 yanls m the NFC grew up in Fon Laudcnlalc, FJa.;
Also indicted on. the same championship ~cand five~- . · one of 17 children. . ·: •
• chargcz and facing the same pun-· cs for a team-high _7<! yards.m, , He stayed close IO home to play
ishmcnt.was Angela Renee Beck, ~allas's ;27-17 victory oycr at the University or Miami, then
22. A second woman, Jasmine. PiUSburi;1!mSupcrBo_wl~,the was a first-round, pick by the
Nabwangu, 21, was indicted for Cowboys. fil)hchamptonsh1povcr~ ·. Cowboys in 1988. · ·. ·,. ·.• · ··•· '·
possession or less than one gram or all and~ m four years. .
·' · · , , After collecting 32, 26 and 20
cocaine. a lesser offense, and a mar~ ""The !!Jdictmcnt:; ~c after the rca:JXiooc; in his first tbrcc NFL sraijuanaposscssionchargc.Sbcfuc:cs gr_and Jury_ heart! tcs~ony from-~ sons. Irvin cllplodcd inl991.whcn
up to two years in jail and/or S2,CXX) Witnesses. mcluding Irvin, the ~'0 he had 93 ~oos. He had 78 and
fine on Uic cocaine charge.
women and Alfredo~ Irnn's :\88 c:atcbcs in lhc next two seasons
. Acrording IO the Dallas County former tcammatc. about a ~ 4 . as the Cowboys· won successive
Shcrifrs Office, Irvin was boo!ced · · drug bust thatoccum:dallcrpolice ·•Super Bowls.'' '. · ,, ' r' · ' '. · "
· at thc'jail shortly aftcr'lhc indict~" rc.spoodcd10amanagcr'scomplnint·:.: ·,, ·,:· .. ·;;.,;:;;;:..::.'-::::::::.:;-:, 1
,,_ mcnts were handed up and released · at the Residence Inn in Irving,
'· •,.• , ., \ ':,, •'· · ' "· , ·
on SS,500 bond. .
..
Texas.
.
.,
Irvin could not be reached for
Geary Campbcll, a spolccswom~<:.,
comment; His lawyer, Kevin' an for the Residence· Inn by;,
Clancy, said through his scaetary Marriott, s:lid night manager Mike'
that he had no statement. Steve Bailey called lhc non-emergency :
Endicott, Irvin's agent, s:ud through line of the Irving police ~ t
•his scactary that his office Milas no· wrcponroisc from one of the guest, ... '
comment per Michael's instruc- rooms and people coming in and."
lions."
.
,
out or the room.
The National Football League · Accooling to broadcast and pub-, •
released a statement saying that.: lishcd"rcports, police found Irvin, ; .
league officials arc aware or the Roberts and the two women in the .,
grand jury action and Mwill closely motel room. with two ounces of
monitor Uic case. Players ultimately . cocaine and tbrcc ounces or marl- '
convicted or drug-rclatcd violations juana and drug paraphernalia.
of law arc subject to disciplinary , Police said Beck was arrested on
action" by Commissioner Paul · drug chargcz a1lcr she IOld them that
Tagliabuc.
she was the owner or the drugs, ,
Under NFL drug policy, 'playcrs .· which police gave an estimated .
involved in drug-related incidents . ' value or $6.CXXl. Irvin, Roberts and ,
arc required to be evaluated by ·; Nabwangu were not am:slcd at that·
independent doclOrs, which oould · time.
result in a mandatory drug trcabncnt ,, Dallas television station IQ(..AS, .
program, according to an NFL . which first reported the drug bust ·
·spokesman. Players in the drug last month, last week quote«!
. lrCalmcnt program have to take 1~ ., ~ close to the invcstigati()ll M
•1mcs
.•
·
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LA ori£tof fiye, citie~ bid~i11g
OQ. J999, 2000 Super~ Bo\\'ls '.

oo

The Los Angeles Times
· S200 million ~001ic iuip.k
LOS ANG~The NFL bas .. the local aimmunity r~ lhc 199~
officially notified Los Angeles that SUJlC:C Bowl ~ Tempe s ~un I>c~
it will be one ·offive cities invited Statliwn: . .· · . . . .. . ..
to bid for the Super Bowls to be ,.• ~c biddmg P ~ wt~ begin
played Jan. 31, 1999, andJan.30, muu_d-Mayatam~~~w11h~·
2000•.::.:::~:: --;..,. :·. ·:::-·: •:··~.·· -;·· .. 011,icials ~ culminate ma formal ,, .
TI1c Na, impressed ,with. the•···, ~tatl?" to NFL.~
Los ·Angeles ·Sports· and .. mcc~ngs !fl October.- : , • · .
Entertainment Commission's will-·
Said Rick Welch; chairman or '
ingncss to .work with Rose. Bowl.. the Los 'Angeles· Sports ·and···
officials in nearby Pasadena, noti~ ·., Entertainment Commission, "No•(
fied area officials in a letter that '. we . have ,to· marshal all . our,
Los Angeles 'will be bidding;· rcsourccs•in Los'Angclcs~ 'and
againstTampa, florida; Arizona, ,· that's the advantage we have. · · · :
to
AtlantaandSoulhflorida. .· ..,, · ,, 'We have mc·rcsotirccs
. .If Los Angeles is suca:ssrul in' make a very competitive bid. : · , .
geuirig one or those Super Bowls. it . "fthink our chances arc pretty' •
1Ni11 be played in, lhe Rose Bowl . good lhat we wilfgefone of the· .
· Officials in Phoenix estimated a :,t'_"OSupcrBo,;yls."
,, ... ·~. · •~" \}/'·
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Dally Egyptian Reporter.,: · . . ·
II It ... •al' · • ·
. . . ,,
.. .
-'., ·
_.,;:, Was._w,a~'.'.,··
"·\ Farner SIUC lmkctball faward,') · · · '. ~~. one of
darntioTuda:i.plam IO try~his ludc
·,thiri·
. • , .. • .. :''.• , h,; ;: ·,. "
· on the foocb3111icJd in the upcoming.,
··
gs W ere
19% season. · •· ·, . . .. ,
. I •hI
Id .
,, Shawn Watson, SIUC rootball "'· . .; ~-- cou .. ·

those.· ·

< ,• •'.•

hcadcmch,s:udToclca-~good

>' : have ,(playea) if I

for.the first day of pracucc, and>, ;,.h ,d.,.th.,,,,,ch ,. . ·.... , .
· dcmonslralL'.d a lot or ability under
.. a
, e ance; ..
testing situatioos. •· . · .•. · ·. .
d
ch W
,·;.·, '7uclccrcaught two baJls·IOday·~
, an ... so.a, .. , a~o~
and he really looked good, Watsoo '
gave me that
•11.
,~ ,
,'
·
·. ,
, ,
.~Ml was really happy to'scc h~
chance.,,_
·catch two." ' .: > . : : . . . ·
·
. •• · Tuclccr caught the aueiiiion·or'
JaratioTucker
'somcproscoutswbcnhcr:mthe40
I ki'' "d ' .
·yard dasli willi times in the 45 secnew .a u WI e receiver·.
· orx1 range Watson said. C • . ,
· : ~ pro scouts took notice to a ·
man his' size running that well,"·,
Mil's~ dilfcrent than playing ooll
Watsmsaid. . ·.
·, · · · , exa:ptlllcyhityou,"WalSOOsaid.'
, . "Maybe, something of good can
TJ. Weist, SIUC wide rca:ivas'
axneootor~fci'Tudc... . . . . , , CXXJCb, said Tudccr has been oondi~
. Tucla:r s:ud he al~ WllI!lcd to , liorun . lillin v:cights and ruanin .
· play coU;gc football if he had the · with
r ~ · ieam in
•g
OAl(XtllllitY.. . . , · ... ; ,. ·
, fi the
.
·
·~
' . Mil was always one or those things or-r ~ g season.
wbcrclwisblcouldh:r.'C(pla)'Cd) if ·
udccris a_hanl wcda:r mxl talI had the mana:, and coodJ Watson ·;ailed~~ Wl'!1 a lot of r.mgc•mxl
·gavcmcachanre:mdl~it,". •speed,. W~s:ud ,. · >.··· ·.: ·.
Tudccr said. ,
. · . · : ,,
. WC!Sf: said Tucker has ~ ~
10
. Tucla:rsaid it will take about two , pl3teat1ltud: totramfcrhis skills
wcckslOgctthcroutcsdown,:mdgct ,..th«;.f~ field.
.. .
.
in sink with the offense: . ; ,
·:
~lay!ng the pos1u~!1 or wide
"Playing basketball has provided .. ~vcr1Sthe~osct_p<E~cn10play·Tucker, with lhc ability to shake a ., m!:.~•-WCiStsaid.
dcfcoocr, :md watch. his qiponcnt's , . A lot «?f' bmcz you make me oo
movement and cuts he said· .
'me plays mC1Ch sport, and c::it<;ftlng
: · Watson said Tucker bas demon-·~ a football is similar to shooting a
slralL'.d ball skills on the lmkcthall · jump shot, lay up or dunking.;
.
court for the (mt two years, and he · MB locking as a wide receiver is
should do well since. the two sports ' · similar IO playing dcfcruc oo the rosare similar.·, · ·.. ,· ,.. ·:,
·. , kctroll amt."'.
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DE Assistant Sports Editor

Last
Southern, ended
conference action in the No. 8_ spot

solid~ through IS 'games, and,:

; has outscored its o~nents 70:42

,
. . :~- • _.-:.·_ :,, ;
Brechtelsbauer said she wants· ' . .Senior e>utfielder· Chrlsiine:
wi)ll;cl!!fher sq1:1?,,!l is IJl!=Iltally · to begin this season on a wi~ing'. Knotis:has proven tQ be the;
tough enough to become a domi~ . note in e>rder to ~Ip b_un~ up t!ie:, 'Salilkis'besthittcrtl111sfar;Kriotts"
nant fon:e in ~ Missouri \'.alley teanl's confidencefovel; •··. ' . ,' .._is batting :.404; and l:ias collected
Conference.
.
''E,-erybody wants to
out . 19hitsin47at-bats'.. :".";· ,; : ;
Thai. time has, amve_d as and Stan with a Wlllajtlg l'CC(]l'd."., ' . _Knotts said Southern bas'. been ..
Southern (8:7) collides with the sh~ said.'''Froma mental stand~ , blessed bian entire,teani'.cffort _· ...
Univ~ity of Evansville_ (l lalO) '~int it's
to StfU1 off on ~e ..
5C:!50n. aJJd in its l~t o.utmg-, .
today tn a dou,!>lcheader to begiri : nght foot and gelacoupleofwms . agamst the Aces, SIUC demon~
conference action.. ·
·
• underyourbe!L"
. . .
:"straiedthattcamelfortattheplate/
"11ie time is liere and we're
In its last meetjng with IIK:Aces / l!5 cigh~ Salulds co!l~ed hjts. ·. /:
going to seidf ~~
mentally . M~h ~; 5?u~.~-as. i:e,ady for . "~t•s very i_rripo~~ ~se~cral .
ready:to take on Evansville," · the Aces, as its pitching p!'(lved lo• people are contributmg. a~. ()Ile_ · .
as, i;eJen~~ as _its bats, Senior time,~sl_Je~d; ''We'v; ~ very,
Brechtelsbauer said. "They're ·
going-to come out ready to play, p1tch~r Jrume Scliuttek hur!ed ~ ! f o ~ ~ f~, an4 ~e}o IJ:,l.ve. ·_,
so we'd betterbe ready." · · · ·. one~t, 8-0shutout,as§aluki bat~;; quite a few people h1tung very.·
Picked to finish fifth in the· · ters collected 13 hits of(thrcc ': _well. It's very important th,rough,, '.
V:.,lley'sprescasoncoochespoll; E\'ansvillepitchers,,_, · ' . . . conf~'7~\\'.C?d~kcepup_lRa(
Brechtelsbauer said Southern is . Brcchtelsbauer srud,she does momentum.. , , •·.
, . ·.
eager to get the conference sclJed; not' know exactly, how the Aces . " Knoiis said· this year's.squad :_.
ule under way~ S_he said produc~ will ~nd to that,!oss. but_she. ruisestablis!Jed twomairige>ajsf~
ing a winning season is not aboµt~ does expect EvansVJUe to co111e !fie season, :µid·begin$g tlXlay;
proving the poll wrong, it is about out ready to play.
.
will set ffi!t to achie_ve both.
being on top at the end of the seas · ..l don'~ kn<>w_ what, ki11d of. </'We Wf::TC pi<:ked ~fth,i_n' the
son; ' ';
'.
. ..·:. .
team they are ment?llY at, this confcren~•· she said;/'C>urfiist
"It's not a question of proving point,'' she said.' ''S<>IJ!C ~ ~ goal is to ~,it~~ C!Jn!:en,iice
anybody wrong, it's a questi011 of , it as a challenge and others are a, tolll1lail!(!llt, and our, second goo!•
pride," she said. "We want to be little intimidated;' We're hoping, . is_ to win theconfereric:e: Anything1 '.
there at the end;and that's SO[I~-. that th~ intiinida!ion, factor is.. better than fifth P.~ is.going tp

Ka/
Brechtelsbaner has said; only time
As SIUC s~ftbaJi'c~ch

with an 8;12recori:l.
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-~,We}~~~o':~1~ ~~ .~~~ces fu~·e~)1hing ~-be . ,~~~~ ~~~~i~:~ :,' • Sen~or sec011~ b_asenyzn· ff!t11i &~' co~;;,jo~~11tqct-~ilf ·11ie ·bqll .tJuri,;g
we want to be there at the end and' ., mttmidated about, it would have : bleheader begins il12.-00 this after~ · batting practice Mondqy at tl¢ IA W. softb_all fields. ,TJ,e softball; team was
be co~tive for the c_onf=~ to be Soo~'s bats:'
. . , noon ai IAW Fields.,; ' .. ' < '._: ,preparing for:.today:s doy:ble!wuier. agains( :gpansvi{l~ '
-~. - •.
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IH~~~t~q~~~:_se.e{first sessi9n.as:'spirited(~~-a'tsuq;essfulr\:::
By Jil~

i,

Driskili' : >:- ,

a 'sh~im:ias;

·, .' ·

~ n g stiff thinks thciteani did O
~irrlrig b:icl4 w:is ~1.r' >
: , . "nice job coining out o[ilie blocksi. sb!UI), and'.that.was ipleasant·sur-:.:

·9aH~ Egyptian Repo~~r_: ·

rorthelirst~Y.ofiira1:tice.:\.·.~::,iirlsetosee.-_.·:,< .: "· ,'.: ./,;:

~c

: .. _· Th,e {·Jong await¥'.
hhs'd;m~) ~They've proyCII to l!S thaphey are, :,, ' "(Jl!ni~r) M~l!S C::apon~;,_I; :w~ ,' C
1
as the-SIUC football" team held its everything we thought they were,'.' lie rcruly. pl_~'echyitli N1-if ~~ he ;, •
. •.;':walked out there,:.md:~1y ripped• .
" first spring prac-· · ,.
· ·
said.·
· '. ;
tke Monday, and fsiuu~ru{to~~i.~il
m~ving a suc~sful first day of.: s_o_me. H
__ e kn
..e_\\'. m
.. ore_ _ _ th_an· wh·a· t· J?~
according
to lget ~m~•.: .~ pracuce, accordmg to Watson does_:, thoughtbeknew,sp!b3twasgO<>d to:
Saluki footbaJI 1lclp.~p ii.() · not mle out the need 1for improve- see,"he. sru_·ct.,-;,,,·_, ?_ 1,_i) ,.·_ ' _. _.,_ · -.·,..
~
coach Shawn. li~~o9d~',:;J ment. • , . , .
· , · . ; ·: Competitjon·in the quarterback,
Watson, the debut ~,!!ilJ~:.f{}~
"We've got a lot of improving t_()· ·. spot;· ~rding to Watson will heat
· ""'
:;;. ; . was a successful
do,''·Wa~nsaid., ,', '. ,,.: ': ...• ~i!~yru,:~jt1ni<!t~-~sbullian,w~o,"'; ''
·one.
·' ,: · · , ':
'
, , .. J'But ,ti; wa_s a, gooc! first day , is C!lfTellllY p1tchmg for the basehltll . ,.
, . "It;_was a real spirlteq prac_!jce," be9ause the feeling's there that we · Salukis, checks µi for P(11Ctice. . ·
: . Watsonsaid."Itwasapim:ticewhcie ·, couldbe~g~footbjlf~:·:·,O :-::·:-~/'Th~~'~]l:be'.i:.ompeJitio!_i t!rls,'.,
L·. we got•:a lot·accomplished:in tcmis
As far as·who
fill _the vacant : spring,when-Schullian check_s:in,,,
, of enthusiasm; fundamentals, and qu:irterb~ positi1>!_1, viatson said be,. ::Watso!l sai<l: ( .~. r:.\;:.i::<\1 :>· ·\i ,
techniques tha,l
were w,!)rldnfon. is pleased with !hfchoices he has!·}, .,. "We'll have a.very gciod com~-· ,
PAutMAuoay..:.:Jk Daily fs>ptian • · '.'We've_ ~n wajtpig a.Jong.til!le ,:· "lwasreal pleased ~th~~ (the . : live situation at qu~.l;.~. , · ,;-; ·: .
•
-.
.
... '
· ...
. ., . . to have t!ieQPporturuty to work WJth quarte,rbil~}to<lay,:' \Vatsori_saiclf _· _ There
severarareas,Watsqil '
Semor nmmng back Coe Bonner (44), of frmiklm, G_a., '.'.. these guys ever since last season
."They alltlirew ,well. (Senior) Jeff_ . said be and his coaching staffWJJI be •.
b1!rsls through two contact pads during_springfix,tball dn1lf,'.ended,t'-Watson said;,· · · · · \; Brune knows itie systein'.as well as
';'"'.'<' ., ·
Monday afternoon at M_cAitdrewStadium. ,'i
'
Watson added that both he and the.· any coach does. (Senior) Phil'} ·.
, :· see NEW START; page 14;,
:• •
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